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ou^defay^o\hehgoTerdno? oneakmatter up! pUrpose of identifying it,” he wound oo^h^outlines^ 0^ацУШІиге'з plumage^, pect of^a vulture paraphrased into hu-

patienUy retUmed Don Hue° Im" {*£<* his hunting1o“0 ‘не longed"! hand& ros^ fr^i? twioak ^B^efl'enl ^toiTd®'' eome^d^n
se». «S «baderne pre №*ÏJS Я? thDeondeaQd,fabut- Se^i ЖшЙГЙ ^ &&&*%№& ^afeî
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make his acts coincide scrupulousl? showed on ьГ5ПсПеаек.8Ра °f bl°°d Ье'г“У Wlfe ls on the r°°t-I win tell "But del Plno^have you killed him shut and°Se 7£k cHcked 
Lobo, the wTrl Mouth ‘Vthe robber® Са'^Іsee у^^аіопе^" Ь^іГт'а tow °plrdon° re^tr1fned h,m'_ & "He is no more, senores, I regret to ly an indescribable uproar bro™e out.9*

srfS ^usni b°—• “ - - *m~ r ; ::;of «aw^gsIssuing orders and dealing out justice "You have a mission connected dlna!v c!n= .ht'l *1° th® !?ve.v°f the or" w*th the exception of his well curled feet, for in the moonlight before her
according to his own drastic code But with-” began the governor ntoasantlv remote Ind „ertoU I to those mor! wl« and his hat of the civil guard, he stood a figure she had seen dimly half
he was not idle. The task he had set "Pardon me,” interrupted гпГ.ь! a,"d ?e0?*e,d dungeons reserved survives in me." a month earlier across the smoke and
h mself was one of enormous magnl- captain, "a secret mission intrusted to "No то ехсеїігосу8 allow me to eh p(''You pa33ed y0Hrse,f ofr as Capt- del »“e of a fire. She recoiled with a cry.
confd on? any, fma11 mistake or slip Ь,У the highest authority in Ma? you the way The^ell іГаП-eadv °f_ th,e clv11 guard? But how "Fear nothing, beautiful senora,”
could only end in supreme disaster. drid." del Pinoto voice was heard to ^ ®?uld yo? lmPose upon sny one with said the soft, hissing voice. “I come
tl-? and ' S,.rian w,aa lald out very sub- “As to that you will never guess the the door shut behind themd 1 У to?, Ь,»»У? T?eJ?°£pSe was,th® corpse, but to tell you that I have kept my
tly and with a minute precision of de- Purpose for which we are fathered a ?d them- , , you tell us, of El Duques.” word."hoi'v£°r t.*8 dcrce heart dwelt in a frail here to-night." effervescence of excitementtofd ont tb» „J'1-?111 expJain\ senores. A razor "What have you done?” she cried
b?dJ’ and he proposed to go down _. A matter of some responsibility and subsided in the assemhlv toom °і,ь 1 pa !?d ovef the skull, a little coloring trembling.

Whenan?ed to Bmlte h’8 enemy. difficulty ?” Del Pino’s tone and gra- the door openld “nd Ь’а flmmé ?d ?ЛьІЄШ^Нв refinement bestow- "I have had a little Interview with1
When all was ready he called up clous movement of the head were in upon the threshold r. iW.w013. ed by the purging hand of death con- Don Hugo.”

Robledo and Gaspar to the cave. the.nature of a general compliment to the govemor ^г^ЛеР Ипо Д т?0 yepî®?, .Iі ‘£to ?. P°°r caricature of— The lady shrieked. "His ears?”
Sfft !î;t* y *“ ■*- te.nlb;,ir.S!;ri,h,t,rhS £at'S“..r.“I^“"“’s“53 whfSSkE "SSTSÆK.

лМЛгїЛїїггтте «aasÆSis?,,м мі- « ^ “~ .vs йаггг*£»“& s: aasa^**
A °fl. vastell.en°-” ?ect-", Don Hugo waved his hand

dark Яе?мГ n?f. ®xcltement lit up the largely. "Tour mission then 
dark eyes of the men, but the chief cerns—

“Tehnve dei15?te ydlow hand. "A certain gentleman, well known
save te Lm??11 yet, Ї0Г you to do hot only in these parts, but throughout 
tora t0 »“ure the quiet of my mus- ‘h® "4°*® of Spain, a certain Don Q„”
I"?3’ . You will bring my food as add5d the captain quietly 4
of йПе??І day- І ікУ uo command . Co“. come, Senor Capitan! 
whateve? upon you, but for no reason hav| less respect for the one-eared bri- 
7o r™7ry?U .heed me, Robledo?—for fand of the Boca de Lobo," laughed 
fort? hatever am I to be called ‘he governor, too busy in lighting a

5»e mee ru ,aee, m® again.” -- cigarette to notice a sudden contfac?
р-Лд6 men touched their tongues and tion>t*f del Pino’s features. "That vul-

“That is W»n rr to?? 0f we rocks haa troubled us too
тіпЛП».і?„7?ПХ I?eep your oath in *°nf- . We were, precisely, When you 
of who?<rV*3ed Pv°n "For thé story rl\-?d, arranging to make an end of 
?£ what I am about to carry out will him-

t?!,S0fla?,as of Spain by your “No doubt your plan would be suc- 
children s children.” cessful, though it was said, in Madrid
_ Aj?®J ««Is the quiet of death fell up- Jhat he had defied capture for some’
Г„Г;н,. в band beIleved the twenty yearsa-^dy^and that à smre 

st,1j, there, for he certainly °r so expeditions sent out against him ?.ad "ot, Passed by the sentries, who had failed.” observed del Pto" with 
t™??? fy»?cept ,îhe on,y known en- a shrug of his shoulders. "He must 
trance to the valley. he a remarkable personage. I was
hJ3®” Q; had left, the Boca de Lobo th,e more gratified, therefore, at re- 
.Jif entrance known to none but him- ceiving orders from headquarters to 

f lonely gorge he found wait- eo,1,e down and deal specially with a 
s??„h = t ed kmongst some high m“ of such interesting antecedents." 
s?ml mmto e,eal?dled and bridled in t. Can you bring yourself to conceive 
flav in faahion. During four ™® last crime the fellow has commit- 
dtvtous »n5er,..r*dInf d°wnwards by !??• senor?" Don Hugo took advan- 

and ““le known paths, or tag® of a Pause. "He had the arro- 
cooklng his meal at sunset, or lurking fance to kidnap his own wife in the 
In a thicket to watch the passing of a last fortnight!"
S?“p'e of guardias civiles, or dozing Dei Pino made a gesture of horrified 
the dark hours through rolled in his 8игРг1яе- “She must at 
cloak, the vislçn always before his eyes cued!" he declared. 
î£0lc_.the forra °f the shapely ears of , “Make your mind easy, I pray. She 
i«!?„ Vernor of the Prison of Castel- ls„at this moment within these walls." 
mno- I trust he treated her as a gentle-

He was engaged upon a fantastic ex- man should?" Capt. del Pino asked in , , ....ploit. The difficulty of entering the his soft drawl. d 1 Alice s face flushed dèeper and she
governor's presence might in itself “°n the contrary, he behaved like a ?heIled a hal?dIul °,f P®a3 before reply- 
have seemed insurmountable; but al- monster!" - - ing- T.hen she looked out of the door
most as Don Q. uttered the words of j “Me held her at ransom, of course9" ,.І?е iimson weeds, 
the threat a plan formed In his mind v “No, no; not precisely," stuttered Ddn Everything is all wrong, and it's all 

* * « - . . . " Hugo. "He released her—after a few fathers fault; Why shouldn’t I
It was evening. On the roof of the hours.” ry Bob Phillips? Tell me that? Just

prison beside a cluster of potted-balms “That was surely considerate.” because he is a college man and his
a couple of reclining chairs had been "Far from it! The reason of his ac- people llve *n town father has set him-
Placed in the best position to catch the tIon is °bvious. I wonder it does not EeIf against him. Now, why does father
coojl airs from the mountains. strike you, senor.” send me to college it he expects me to

In one Dona Catalfna yawned and DeI Pino gazed for an instant at the ; settle down to chopping wood and cook- 
fanned herself languidly, while the governor's air of self-complacent ruf- ing for the rest of my life? No mother, 
governor sat smoking cigarettes In the an<* shook his head. I’m a somophore now and I know more
moody silence of that day by day Was , ou mus* forgive my dullness, ex- than I did once. I AM going to marry
growing upon him. Now and again he се**о^су, I cannot imagine the irea- Bob and father ls going to agree to
lifted his eyes and gazed across the 80„ „ it, too."
white town and the tillage surround- , , ® .an ,^as afraid to do other- Alice looked at her mother sternly,
ing it. to the tracery of peak and pin- n??eL,=N.at??al on^ discovering the “See your hands blistered and hard,
naele which beyond them climbed into Condessa s identity, he permitted her Tou creep out and chop wood every
the p!nk evening sky. He had mani- î°,,r®?urn b°me- _ H® knows my repu- time I turn my back. Look at my hands, 
festly lost flesh, and the frown upon ^nor CaPtain. But"—with She held up slender fingers. "Nice
his handsome brows told of ruffled a A.owi1— 1 canno? forgive his treat- things to carry back to the college 
nerves. ™ent of my wife; he terrified her with this Fall. Now I’m going out to chon

A sweet tow laugh brought him to! ВЬп<7 р?п^reats' enough to get dinner with." And pul-
wlVeet- НЄ SlanCed anSrUy at hIs mtoht have beL6 ^ïerision^or^c’re'-1 “"fked ?®Г еуез A"c®

"Again! O, my Hugo, you stare at dullty' df®Penea the corners of his and ptoked u? the axl° SUn
if1 D^1°Qntm?ldastret?he?1 y!Ur ®?r? nS Surely not!°Г РЄГ80Па1 ‘“-treatment? Straight up the new'brooder house
across from his cave and pufl them k UP }? thls moment Don Hugo had 7,Єе8ІпПЬа7і1гіп^"ад the" b^ode? 
off!" she laughed again with an aban* Î5ept the mess'dse sent down to him ьт,йА°Тлг Ь т«ЄТ^ир the ЬГ 
don of enjoyment that came near to by the brigand absolutely secret. But i.Î L™.? few moments the
■breaking down the restraint Don Hu- now’ carried away by the tide of his ?? L? d dl??ppea ®? a?d ln lts stead 
go had placed upon his temper own words and anxious to convince del ground near by lay a neat pile

"Not precisely. But I admit that Pin0- he disclosed it. °.f .st.°.Ye wood. Still not quite satis-
sight of the sierra reminded me of your ~ "HIs threat was directed against me. .£led A11<r? l°oked about her. A hay rack 
foolish visit up there, and naturallv 1 must explain. It is well known that iay on the ground waiting for the af- 
of that robber's most insolent mes- the brute has but one ear. I men- temoon trip to the oat field. A few 
sage," hé replied with an air of lofti- fi°ned the fact openly. He appears to flrm blows from the broad of the axe 
ness. "This has forced me to ' take resent this, and swore to be revenged and the side boards showed signs of 
special steps with a view to setting on m® by depriving me of my two weakening. Half a dozen clever cuts 
an end to hie career. A conclave of ears-“ with the blade and the boards dropped
the principal personages of Castelleno "Horrible!” Del Pino caressed his to the ground. In five minutes the pile 
and the neighborhood is to be held ln own ears meditatively. "Horrible!" he of wood by the brooder house was aug- 
the great hall presently. An extra- murmured. “To be without one car umented by a pile of.heavy sticks and 
ordinary expedition Will then be sent w0pi4. be a sufficient Humiliation; but before Mrs. Humphrey could catch a 
up against him. I will probably lead to los® both, and by the hand of an breath to Inquire the source, a brisk 
it myself—’’ enemy, would be a mortification scarce- blaze lighted up the front of the old

The senora rose from her seat and y to be survived.”
curtseyed deeply and derisively. “Fortunately, none of us need fear A little after twelve Mr. Humphrey

"I shall be doubly anxious about your anything of the kind,” Interrupted Don 
ears then, my beloved! Don Q. ls a HuS° brusquely. “We have decided 
man of his word. But, see, your guests to make away with this miserable hill 
begin to arrive." thief. He has been too lon£ at large.

Spaniards, in spite of their reserve 1 myself am about to lead an expedi- 
are moved to excitement upon any sub- tlon into the sierra with that- object.”
Ject which touches them nearly. The “И is now hardly necessary,” ob- 
caballeros of the district no less than serTed del Pino, with an accentuation 
the citizens of the town appeared to of № sentie politeness, 
find ln Don Q. a topic far from con- 00аІЙ8-і ol asodoad noX op ‘іецлі., 
ducive to calmness. However his re-1 me- senor?" asked Don Hugo, with 
putation stood.with the poor; the rich beat.
whom he sent empty away, bore him “Replace you? No, excellency, that 
much 111 will. The room resounded would be Impossible! But, "by good 
with tales of the mysterious brigand lUck> 1 may ehave forestalled you.”
Each man could supply a different There was a simultaneous craning 
anecdote of his annoying, if not. ter- forward of every head. An excited 
rible, exploits, some of which dated dui7er ran over the assembly, 
back a score of years, some of у ester- 1 fa“ t0 catch your meaning, senor,” 
day, but almost all stamped with that said Don Hugo, but half mollified, 
distorted humor which commonly bit “II ls that I had the honor to kill 
too deep for laughter, Don Q. yesterday.’’

The Count de Bermeja had told the A profound silence of a few seconds 
story of Antonio’s punishment by the fo“°wed this announcement, 
brigand, and another of the hidalgos “Tou killed Don Q. yesterday?” the 
had spoken of a report that Don G 
hoped eventually to publish a book, 
which should take the form of an auto
biography, and be eftiriched by a couple 
of appendices, the first setting forth 
the names of all his captives who had 
been ransomed, the dates of capture 
amount of ransom, demanded and re
ceived, and date of release; the second 
appendix, to be set within a suitable 
b°rdei; °f black, should contain а сощ- 
Pl®f® ,st °f those whose money value 
had failed to arrive, with a little note 
below each name detailing 
form death had met them.

Then Don Hugo, rising in his plaee, 
referred to the crowning offence of 
which the brigiuid had. been guilty. He 
told, in fact, with certain expedient 
deviations from historic accuracy the 
tale of his wife’s journey Into’ the 
mountains’. That so beautiful a wo
man should have been kidnapped and 
half frightened to death stirred the 
ready Spanish chivalry, and when Don 
Hugo declared himself ready to ad
minister an oath of membership to a 
society of vengeance, the Idea was 
greeted with acclamation, and was 
about to be carried Into effect when a 
servant disturbed the meeting

cd hill thief. He was a «troeg man,[ A captai» of the otvtl guard was in

mentally and physically,, yet when 
evening began to fall, and the wind 

fimhton?da,°Ver f111 Spain; his. impitosskm- 
tto? n2îure f?®k °n a more sombre 
hto'boS® w?,ul,d 8tar at a footfall, and 
blB “?nd whisk up to bis ears. He 
cursed his imagination, he cursed Don 

k® ®ur.aed his wife, but in his-heart 
dogs ml h® Wlshed h® had let sleeping

..He^remei”bered a hundred tales of 
the fierce chief, each 
made him shudder.
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I U con-m m NEW WONDERS OF POMPEII.

Naples, March 24.—A newly-excavat
ed house at Pompeii, which is said to 
rival the "House of the Vettl” ln 
beauty, will be opened to visitors ln a 
few days. It is called "the House of 
the Gilded Cupids,” the walls being 
adorned with glass discs, enamelled in 
gold, with fine miniatures of cupids.

WREN’S HOUSE THREATENED.
London, March 24,—-The house In 

which Sir Christopher Wren, London’s 
greatest architect, lived in Lovelane, 
Billingsgate, is threatenéd with demo
lition. The Common Council of the 
city yesterday received a letter from 
John Burns, Inclosing an appeal from 
Mrs. S. A. Strong to save the house 
from destruction.

У *F.I l11 I WeI

\ \ Mrs. Humphrey shelled the peas ln 
silence,., waiting for the ' outburst. She 
was a meek little woman accustomed 
to listening to her beautiful, tall daugh
ter and obeying her behests unques- 
tlonlngly. Alice" possessed all the in
dependence of spirit which her mother 
lacked.

"No mother,” said Alice, seizing vie- 
iously on a pea pod and breaking it 
open, “no, you can’t, it just ain’t born 
in you. I’ve got to do it alone.”

"Why, Alice,” returned her mother, 
with hurt inflection.

“Oh, I know it, mother. I’m a horrid 
cross girl. But I can’t help it. Father’s 
gone off agin and left us with no wood. 
Thig has been going on for three years 
now. Sometimes he remembers to buy 
a load, but when he does we have to 
split it. And in the meanwhile we 
have to scratch and scramble for wood 
just as if we were as poor as poverty. 
Just look, wç’ve burned most of the 
fences till the place looks more ghast
ly than ever, if possible,”

"Alice, Alice," sighed. Mrs. Humph
rey, "you shouldn't tala so of your rath

the yard with an eager shout at the 
sight of Alice. A fine looking young 
fellow was Bob Phillips in his natty 
riding togs, sitting his saddle with the 
ease of a Westerner. And a charming 
figure was Alice in the doorway with 
the color deepening in her cheeks her 
great dark eyes brightening and the 
dimples coming to the corners of her 
mouth.

“Oh, Bob,” she cried as he dismount- 
and і ted his horse. ’T've been 

wishing for you. Everything is so top
sy-turvy in this horrid place.”

Bob looked anxious. "Is it your fa
ther again?” he"' asked as he drew hër 
down on the steps beside him. Alice 
told him of her morning’s experience. 
Bob’s face darkened. >
„ ‘,‘Dook here, Alice," he exclaimed,
I m not going to stand this. I knew 

things were pretty. bad, but I never 
knew you had to do thts sort of work.” 
He took her hand, looked at the pretty 
pink palm with the row of blisters 
across it. “I’m not going to say any 
of the things to you that I think about 
your father. But this is going to stop.’ 
This architect business is slow in start
ing, but I’ve got enoi&h to keep the 
pot boiling. I’m on my way out to 
the Scott’s summer home, now, they 
want me to plan an addition for them. 
But to-night I am coming back to tell 
your fab ter that we are going to be 
married at once."

Alice shook her head a little tearful
ly. “No, Bob, dear,” she said. ‘T can’t 
leave my mother that way, and I want 
to finish college first. No, father has 
got to change. There is no sense in his 
acting so to such a dear as you."

Bob grinned appreciatively as he drew 
her to him, but he lost none of his 
took of determination. "That’s аЦ 
very well, Alice darling, but I’ve a few 
rights, and after supper, I’m coming 
back and read the riot act to your fath-
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A new governor had lately been ap

pointed to the prison at Castelleno.
Don Hugo, was a roysterlng blade, 

handsome, noted for his gallantries, 
and early successful in his career. In 
an ill-advised hour he delivered a 
speech in public, wherein he observed 
that Don Q. was a happy nickname for 
tile brigand chief, who for so long had 
terrorized the district, 
some of his crimes, and fulminated 
against him the penalties of the law.

All this Don Q. read in his mountain 
eyrie with exceeding relish, 
tered his self-esteem. The speech was 
fully reported in the local Journal, 
which we may call El, Mundo, but the 
sting lay waiting in the last clause: 
“And yet this reputed king of the 
mountains,” concluded Don Hugo, ls, 
after all, a miserable wretch, poorer 
than the meanest ass In Spain, for he 
carries but one eari’j

Whatever his other bodily infirmities, 
the bandit possessed both j»is ears, yet 
the libel was of a nature which could 
never be forgiven. His diseased vanity 
dwelt upon it with an ever-growing 
bitterness. The slumbering devil ln 
him awoke, tormenting- him to fury.

Upon this day, which followed an In
terval of terrified quietness, the rob
bers’ valley was thrilled by an excite
ment, hot with the double seasoning of 
novelty and danger. A party scouring 
the lower hills, according to their prac
tice, had met with, a lady—a very great 
lady she seemed—who far from object
ing after the usual manner to being 
carried prisoner into the sierra, in
stantly demanded to be taken into the 
presence of the dreaded chief.

In the dusk Don Q. lifted up his 
head. “Do not keep me any longer, I 
pray, Caspar," he said in a sharp, sibi
lant voice. “What is it?”

swered, and sighed impatiently. 
taken"110' senora: you are surely mis- 
h™!y PPSsible, Don Q. He is my

“Tou are then the wife of the gov
ernor, Don Hugo?” The chief’s smooth 
voice vibrated slightly with some emo
tion. “I would envy him, if I dared.”

He cut her short. “Pardon me, but 
Of what use Is beauty If It does 

not secure love?" she cried petulantly. 
My husband—’’
“Yeu love him?”
i!^i>t-?lways’ ’ with a charming pout. 
At this moment?”

CHURCH WITH BARREL ORGAN
London, March 24.—The parish church 

at Fobbin. Essex, was yesterday re
opened after extensive restoration. The 
church, dates back to the thirteenth 
eentury, and posseses a remarkable 
musical Instrument ln the shape of an 
ancient barrel organ, which has three 
barrels and can play thirty-six, tunes. 
It is turned by the regulation/handle.

MARRIED FOR 24 HOURS.
Cork, March 24.—J. Harley, a young 

farmer, of Kildee. Cork, who was mar
ried last Saturday, was takm ill during 
the marriage festivities, and the doctor 
who was called in gave him twenty- 
four hours to live. The solicitor who 
had prepared the marriage settlement, 
completed the bridegroom’s will, the 
clergyman who married him adminis
tered the last rites, and Hurley died 
on Sunday morning.

He recounted

once be res-

■ At.thls moment I hate him!” She 
leant forward with a swing of her lithe 
body, her eyes flashing. “I heard a 
whisper—I suspected—I set spies—I fol
lowed him." She clasped her hands be
fore her breast, then flung them apart 
with a vehement gesture of rage “O 
at this moment I could kill him!" ’ 

Proceed, I beg of you. What have I 
to do with lovers’ quarrels ?”

"Everything, if you will help me! 
Tes, we quarrelled. He laughed at 

ч my ‘ears. I vowed I would throw 
myself on your protection. He dared 
me to do so, and, though I was indeed 
arrald (forr your name is a cause for 
shuddering in the plains, senor), I 
came. He must pay a ransom for 
me. Thus shall he be taught to value 
his wife.’"

It Hat

er.

mar-

WAITING TO BE CALLED FOR.
London, March 24.—Hanging to a raft

er in a shop at Bourne, Lincolnshire, is 
a leg of mutton fifty years old. It was 
bought from the presnt occupier’s pre
decessor by a gentleman who said he 
would call for It later on. He never 1 
did so, and there it hangs to-day. It 
has so withered that It resembles a 
shillelagh.

.’•Nay, Minora. I could not have the 
heart to deprive hint of your charming 
society. Figure to yourself his an
xiety! was the Unexpected .reply. "Tou 
shall be sent down to Castelleno to
morrow in safety."

The beautiful face darkened. "I 
not go!” she cried imperiously. ”1 
not fancy you would side against 
with my husband! Remember," with 
a witching glance at the dim figure 
In the corner, "you promised to help 
me.” v

er;
Alice sighed. Then she nodded her 

head. “Tes, come back, I don't know 
Just how, but someway, I’m going io 
shame father.”

“Don’t you worry,” said Bob, —I’ll' 
fix him.”

Ag, Bob disappeared Alice’s glance 
wandered toward the broad stump of 
a tree that stood ln the dooryard. As 
she looked her eyes lighted with a’mis
chievous smile. Then she began her 
preparations for supper. In a short 
time she appeared in the yard with two 
covered dishes in her hands. These she 
placed on the top of the old stump 
where the sun blazed down on their 
shining covers. Then she returned to 
the house to set the table.

ay wagon rattled into the yard. 
?” called Mr. Humphrey, seeing 

Alice in the door, “Isn’t supper ready?”
Alice looked anxiously toward the old 

stump. "I’m afraid things have not 
begun to boll yet,” she answered.

Mr. Humphrey looked at the strange 
array of utensils on the stump, “Alice,” 
he said, “what nonsense ls this?"

"It means Just this,” answered Alice, 
bravely, “Tou refuse to buy wood for 
us and this noon you forbade ще to 
destroy any more of your property. 
60, when it came time to get supper, 
the stump seemed the hottest place at 
hand and I put the vegetables out there 
to let nature take its course. Its so 
much easier for me.”

Mr. Humphrey stood in silence. Alice 
watched him anxiously. Slowly the 
angry flush died away and the corners 
of his moiith twitched. He turned to 
the man who had been an interested 
spectator.

’’Jim,” he said, -“you might as well 
finish up the old hay rack. Split up 
enough wood to get supper with.” Then 
he walked into the house with never 
so small a twinkle in his eye.

That evening as Alice and her father 
sat on the steps waiting for Mrs. Hum
phrey’s return, Mr. Humphrey broke 
the silence.

"I’ve been thinking it over, Alice,” 
he said, "and—and, I guess father has 
been negligent of his two girls. Tou 
see, I didn’t realise how hard 
things are. for women folks. ' Now do 
you suppose you could plan a porch, or 
a—a window or something?" he asked 
vaguely, “and we’ll surprise your mo
ther on her birthday.”

For a moment there was silence, then 
he heard a tow sob beside him. He 
reached out an awkward hand drew his 
daughter toward him.

"Why," little girl, he said, “I didn’t 
know it meant so much to you.”

Alice nestled against his shoulder. "It 
means more than a porch,” she sob
bed, “ It means that after all, you are 
nice, like other fathers."

Mr. Humphrey cleared his throat. 
“And I’ve been thinking Alice,” he 
went on, “that I’ve been hard on Bob. 
A rough old fellow like me gets pre
judiced against these college chaps. 
When you finish school and Bob gets 
a start you’ll find that father wants 
you to he happy, after all.’’

(Copyright, 1906, by Douglas Ruby.)

HAD THE FIGURES AT HAND.
Statistical Boarder—Have you the re

motest idea, for instance, what the 
world’s supply of honey ls?

Sentimental Boarder—Tes, sir. The 
world’s supply of honey weighs exactly, 
116 pounds, and her name is—well. I’m 
not going to mention It in this crowd. 
—Chicago Tribune.

will
I did

іme

1 have not forgotten. Yet you must 
go to-morrow, though your departure 
will leave the mountains bleak In
deed!” ' ’ ........... -

“You are only a man after all!” she 
exclaimed angrily. “The sins of one 
man are not sins in the eyes of another 
man; perhaps you would feel less for 
him. if you knew more of what he 
says Of you. Only last Sunday he 
vowed you were a coward."

"Don Hugo takes much upon himself 
when he says that.” A. changed note 
in the tow voice frightened her 

"He had an .argument to back It," 
she ran on nervously. “He said that 
It was easy to terrify a helpless cap
tive up here when you have your men 
beside you. But he would wager—O, 
I cannot go on, senor!"

“Favor me by proceeding, senora.” 
The Condessa shivered and obeyed. 
"He wagered that alone, unbacked 

by your comrades—I mean followers, 
you would prove yourself—oh, how 
I say it?"

“But you must, senora. Having gone 
so far I regret to insist—’’

"Have it then,” she cried desperate
ly. "Tou would

“Lord, a senora would speak with 
you," stuttered the 

Don Q. paused. It must be confessed 
that a lady desiring an interview with 
him was something of a novelty. 

"Good. The seliora’s name?'*
"The lady would tell you that her

self, lord.”
“Let her come,” Gaspar turned away 

With relief, but the chief stopped him. 
■iStay, Gaspar. Make up the fire, and 
light a torch, fix it up there behind 

I trust, Gaspar, you have not 
Inconvenienced the senora by keeping 
her waiting? I will ask her, and if—” 
the silence was eloquent.

A few minutes later a lady swept in
to the circle of light within the cave. 
Her, face was hidden by a mantilla, 
but she moved with the air of acknow
ledged beauty, Audacious and graceful.

Don Q. rose from his seat in the 
gloom beyond the fire and bowed.

"I am the chief’of the sequestradores, 
and the senora’s very humble servant ” 

,T?s,yords uttered In purest Spanish 
with the soft tone of courtesy almost 
startled the hearer. She peered across 
the smoke and flames, but the torch 
had been set to baffle her vision.

T have come, .senor, to implore your 
aid," she said, impulsively.

At the same Instant she flung back 
her mantilla and disclosed her fea
tures. Don Q. gazed at her for a mo
ment In silence; She was a golden 
Spaniard; dark eyed, with a "mouth 
like a red blossom, her somewhat cruel 
looking but extreme beauty enhanced 
by a skin of exquisite fairness, and 
crowned with golden hair.

"Senora,” began the soft voice after 
a pause, which the lady fully appreci
ated as a tribute to her charms, “am I 
permitted to ask by what name I may 
remember such loveliness?"

"Catalina, the Condessa—” She broke 
off excitedly; she had an end In view, 
and wished to gain, it without delay.

I was told that you were kind to those 
in distress, and would help 
when you could.”

“I rejoice that there are still some 
speakers of the truth under the moun- 

■ tains. Be at ease. Dona Catalina, my 
. pleasure at the sight of so much beauty 

to only equalled by my impatience to 
know in what manner I can show my 
Utatitude for the honor of this visit.”

Seficr, I am tho wife of the hand
somest caballero In Spain, alas!”

„’Ab! And the countess dwells—”
In Castelleno,” she answered. 
j.n Castelleno?” The fact was perti- 

cent to the moment. "Be seated, se-. 
”°Ea. You are doubtless acquainted 

m!} the governor of the prison!”
The condessa started slightly.
Y/hy, yes.”

1 "T?.:b® not an ugly, pimple-faced fel
low? questioned Don Q.

She replied hotly: "On the contrary, 
he is an exceedingly handsome man.”

He cut her short. "Pardon me, but 
m? yo? ,3ure? 1 have heard that la- 
етЦ.С’’’Є:1 °Ut at the mere sight of his

“’Vlth jranatation, perha^g,"

man.
OUGHT TO WORK.

“Pyschlc teachers say a person can 
be cured of the drink habit by sugges- J 
tlon Do you believe It?’’

"Well, it’s a poor rule that won’t work 
both ways. The habit is usually form
ed by the suggestion to ‘have a-drink.’ ■»

The h 
"Well?

—Detroit Free Press.

THE BRIDAL SPOON. \
First Maid—Have you an easy place 

to work?
Second Ditto.—I should say. It’s no 

trouble to keep the house ln order at 
all. I’m working for a bride And groom 
and they never use anything tout the 
coxy comer.—Detroit Free Press.

me.

cooking stove.

appeared at the door.
"Mother,” Mrs. Humphrey paused 

with a bit of bacon upon her fork. 
‘"Mother, can. you tell me what has 
happened to thé old hay rafcjt and to 
the brooder house door?”

Mrs. Humphrey looked at Alice. 
“Why—why, father, I don’t know. Alice 
do you know?”

Alice poured the steaming peas Into 
a china dish and then glanced at her 
father. “Well,” she said calmly, "you 
will find part of the doôr still in the 
wood box, but the last of the hay rack 
is just going up the chimney." Then 
she carried the dish of peas Into the 
dining room and set It carefully down 
on the table.

Then Mr. Humphrey began: "Alice, 
if you were not grown up, I’d send 
you to bed for two days."

Alice squared her shoulders, looking 
into her father’s eyes with an expres
sion strangely like his own, ‘ Father,” 
she said, "you are not fair. Tou give 
your men the best sort of implements 
with which to do their work. Tou keep 
the horses and cattle in building that 
are for their greatest comfort. But 
you expect mother and me to find our 
own means for doing work that neith
er of us is strong enough to do. and to 
live in a building that scorches us ln 
summer and freezes us in winter. To 
say the least, you are not fair.”

The great veins swelled in Mr. Hum
phreys forehead and he took a single 
step toward Alice and then stopped 
as If controlling himself by a phy
sical effort.

“Alice,” he said. “I forbid you to 
destroy any more of my property. Just 
how to punish you for what you have 
already done, I don’t know. I shall 
wait until to-night."

That afternoon Alice was left atone 
as her mother was called away to see 
a sick neighbor. For a while she sat 
quietly then, she flushed -a little. Far 
down the road she could see the fig- 

Thus he ures of a man and a horse moving 
leisurely through the heat.
King Carnival. Tear after year in Nice 
about that Jar when she arrived. Miss 
at the dainty whiteness of her gown, 

which tho body has been placed, for Then she waited. Soon the rider turned

SAHRE FONDNESS FOR FISHING.
Princess Tolande, of Italy, although 

only four years old, already enters into1 
the pleasures of her father and mother. 
The Queen has a passion for fishing, 
which her little girl shares, so that 
morning after morning this little group 
of two is, to be seen їй the park at 
Racconigl side by side, line In hand, 
ш profound silence.

SNUFFTAKING REVIVAL,
A craze for snuff-taking has become 

general in excluéive society of Paris, 
where fashionable saloons resound with 
the sneezes of the beau monde. As yet 
the younger generation is not uni ver» 
sally infected.

can

prove yourself as 
cowardly as you are hideous."

“Corpse of a scullion!" The ejacu
lation burst out with violence; then 
the voice resumed gently—"but 
now, lady, ou have missed out one lit
tle particular.” _

"No, no,” she sobbed, “I recollect no 
more.”

“Then listen.

even

The governor of the 
prison of Castelleno was good enough 
to declare ln public that I have but one 
ear. It is a lie,
To-morrow you will take a message 
from me of His Excellency Don Hugo, 
your husband."
^“But,” she ventured, "you promised

"That will I do also.”
"Tell him, I have a little museum up 

here In the mountains, to which I de
sire a small addition.”

"Tell him further that when I come 
down into Castelleno I shall have with 
me two ears—my own; but then when 
I depart I shall have four ears, my 
own and his. Tes, senora, alone and 
Single-handed, within fifteen days, I, 
Don Q., will come down from the 
mountains and crop the ears of the 
governor of the prison of Castelleno."

"But,” she cried in horror, "you have 
deceived me. An earless husband!— 
how unendurable!”.

"Nay, senora, he will be 
faithful, believe me.”

as I mean to show him.

LIVES IN A TREE

jpSfsssb-ssttpjsson the top of a mejestic oak tree for his 
health. His home, Camp Aloft, was 
without a roof, and he has there braved 
and enjoyed the caress of,the elements.

RESPECTFULLY REFERRED TO* 
SEC.. MOODT..

some

governor almost shouted.
"Tes, excellency, and I shall be glad 

to have a receipt for the body,” went 
on del Pino Immovably, “according to 
the regulations of my corps.”

The tension of the last couple of 
weeks was lifted from the spirit of Don 
Hugo. In the enthusiasm of his relief 
he flung his arms around the stonily 
unresponsive del Pino, and embraced 
him effusively on both cheeks.

“Accept our con.rratulitlons, senor. 
Gentlemen, let us drink to the health 
of this paladin, Capt. del Pino!”

Which was forthwith done with many 
“bravas” and a hubbub of 
talk.

Del Pino’s glass was filled; no one 
observed that he left It untouched. But 
he professed himself overwhelmed by 
their approbation; 
begged them to. believe, was a mere 
matter of luck. He explained that, 
wishing to see the region of Don Q.’s 
exploits, he had left the train when 
approaching the mountains and ridden 
the remainder of the way. 
came by chance upon the brigand and 
shot him down.

“And now I would request his excel
lency to come with me to the cell in

V a woman

A man has as much chance of not 
getting married as a fox of not gettins: 
captured by a pack of founds in a 
walled-in field.—New Tork Press.

WEDDING RICE AS FOOD.
Birmingham, March -24.-A Birming

ham vicar calculates that two pounds 
of rice are thrown at wedded couples ’ 
every week at each of the seventy-five 
churches in Birmingham, and he says 
that 8,000 pounds of rice are thus wast
ed every year, which might be used to ’ 
feed people ln famine-stricken

in what

excitedthe more

For the eighth time the governor of 
the prison of Castelleno muttered an 
angry oath. Because, for the eighth 
time that evening, his .excellency had 
fouira his • band stmrme neeeousiy to 
his ears.

The message of Don Q. had been 
faithfully brought down to him by his 
wife. In her presence, and indeed to 
himself during the hours of daylight, he 
would scoff at the threat as the ab>- 
surd and empty vaporing of a wretch-

his success, he
India.

IGRAMOPHONES FOR LUNATICS.
London, March 24,—Sir John G. Tol- 

lemache Sinclair, Bart., of Thurso Cas
tle, Caithness, has presented gramo
phones and records to SCO asylum and 
other institutions, at a cost of more 
than 620,000, on condition that they are 
play to the inmates for half an hour 
every day

X
SOONER OR LATER.

The self-complacency of the man who 
hasn’t smoked for two weeks would be 
simply intolerable to his acquaintances 
If they don’t feel so sure that he will 
fall before another week ls out—Som
erville Journal.
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March 30.—Dictionary
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NATURE'S COURSE - - — BY — 
NORA BRYANT
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